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. The Press .... Its Failings l
L~d §!!~gle for Freedom

.P~ POLI11cAL
~~ £'~~l&"
POWER AND
THE PRESS. By William
J. Small. Norton; 423 pp.;
'$8.95.
Reviewed by
Michael Harris
FTER CBS aired " The
Selling Qf the PentagOon," the documentary
abQut the Defense ;)epartment's public relatiQns machinery, William J . Small
fQund it isn't Qnly the netwQrks whQ can attack.
Small, Washington bureau
manager Qf CBS, watched
the pressure that was imPQsed Qn televisiQn news by
the. Administration, the defense establishment, SQme
members Qf CQngress and
such unlikely allies as Time
magazine. He also Qbserved
the dismay of his cQlleagues
as CBS issued new "guidelines" tOo aVQid future crIticism. He saw the development Qf an atmosphere in
which CBS staff members
hesitated to' suggest CQntroversial projects.

A

Startlingly Direct
Some of the critics !:'eemed
startlingly direct, accQrding
tOo Small's accQunt. He recalls that Senator CliffQrd P.
Hansen, WyQming Republican, sponsored a shQwing of CBS news tapes in an effQrt
to demonstrate bias by the
network in its repQrting of
news from Vietnam.
"While stating his objective was tOo help the news
media dQ a better, an unbiased jQb," Small writes
"(this). was the same SenatOol' Hansen whQ the previQus
June had urged executives
of the gas and o.il industry to
.use their advertising expenditures to cQnvince pub-
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by an executive of a rival
network in an article critical
of " The Selling of the Pentagon." He quotes a reply
from Time to the ABC executive who aSKed the magazine to print a correction in
its letter to the editor column.

.

'Painted
Ladies'
SEGAL ha s
M URIEL
written a gossipy set
of 26 portraits of artists '
models in "P ainted Ladies ' (Stein & Day; $7.95).
The emphasis in ,each of
the sketches is on sexy
stories , so much so that
they seem somewhat distrted. The book, entertaining . and chatty, makes
much use o,r direct quotes
in modern language.
Ms . Segal freely sprinkles her own jokes into the
anecdotes she retells. Beginning with P h r y n e,
Praxiteles ' model fo r
Aphrodite in the F ourth
Century, B.C. , and ending
with Kiki, Montparnasse
model of the Twentieth
Century, t he sketches
seem so pointedly written
to be entertaining that
they lose a feeling of
depth.

lishers they should prmt the
achieve ments of the industry rather than news about
oil spills, oil pollutio!1 Cl nd oil
depletion allowances.
" If the publishers are not
persuaded , he (Hansen ) ~ ug
gested, 'then your advtlrtising agency might get the
message through m 0 r e
effectively. ' "

Small claims that Time
misinterpreted a statement

" Our correspondent did
not hear you correctly and
therefore we quoted you incorrectly," the magazine replied. "We -entirely agree
with you that the word 'context' changes the meaning of
what you said . . . We're
only sorry that we couldn't
publish your letter."
Calm and Coherent
This example of journalism does not change Small's
view that the press must be
free. In "Political Power
and the Press " Small re
views not only the history 0
efforts to intimidate an
control the press but als\>o
the failings of the prel:'
There is very little .that ·s
new in his book and v
less that is startling' 'w
Small provid·es is ,~ calm,
coherent account. ' 0 f th
struggle over freedom of th
press and a quiet restate
ment of the tr aditional argu
ments for , keeping the pres
exempt from regulation
even when the press errs.
" The plain fact ," Small
writes, quoting Republican
Congressman C I are n c e
Brown of OhiQ, "is that the
First Amendment is not limited to the truth." The reason the freedQm is so broad
was expressed in 1268 by the
LQndon Observer : "You begin ' by suppressing [itChcraft. You end. by SUP] res.sing GalileQ."
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